
CITY BIILLIVIN.
THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. AND BT. PAUL,

on Logan Square, is about to be furnished with a
new organ, built for it by Mr. J. C. B. Standbridge,
O this eity. The Catholic Staheard It will
be composed of five sub-organs, containing re-
spectively the number of pipes set forth: great
organ, 1,159; choir organ, 749; solo organ 190;
swell organ, 81'2; pedal organ, 145. Making in all
:055 pipes. There are 52 stops, and four banks
of keys. The compass of the manuals in CC to A,
Is 58 keys, and that of the pedals from CCO to li,
211 Wye. There are six couples, tremulant, three
composition pedals, and two bellows.

The Great Organ contains 15 stops, as follows:
Double open diapason, open diapason, principal.
octave violin, twelfth, fllteentli,sesquialtera (tour
ranks), mixture (three ranks), violin, dulcissima
with bells, melodia, stopped diapason, traverse
flute, trumpet, and clarion. Of these, the first
eight named - arc of metal. The Choir Organ
contains 32 stops, as follows : Open
diapason, viol e'nmonr, principal, chim-
ney flute, twelfth, fifteenth, sesquialtera
(two ranks), boardon, conical dulciana,
stopped diapason. clarionet and bassoon; the
first eight being metal stops. Swell Organ, 14
stops, as follows: Open diapason, kalophonc,
principal, twelfth, fifteenth. seventeenth, sesqui-
ahem (two ranks), bonrdon, stopped diapason,
flute with chimnies, vox humans, trumpet, oboe,
and tremulant. Solo Organ: Stopped diapason
(with doable mouths), orchestral oboe and bas-
soon, trumpet, clarionet and bassoon, harmonic
flute (wood and metal).

The Pedal organ will consist of a double open
diapason, double dulciana open diapason, vio-
loncello trombone, pedal checkwind alarm;
also, couplers, connecting the different organs
with each other, respectively, as follows: Swell
to the great, solo to the great, choir (sub octaves)
to the great, swell to the choir, great to the pe
dale., and choir to the pedals.

DEATH or• A MRROHANT.—At a meeting of the
Commercial Exchange Association, held this
morning, T. Harper Jeffries, Esq., the President,
announced, in appropriate terms, the decease o
Mr. Matthew Mclllroy, of the firm of A. Melliroy
(Sz Bon. ,

Mr. J. P. Bankson submitted the following
preamble and resolutions:

Whereas, We have heard with sorrow of the
sudden death, in the very prime of life, of our

late fellow-member, Matthew Menlroy ; and
Whereas,It is in accordance with our honored

custom to take fit and.proper notice of the de-
cease of those connected with us in the daily
intercourse of business life; therefore be it

Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy is ten-
dered to the bereaved family of the deceased,with
theearnest prayer that they may receive comfort
from that source whence atone we are taught to
look for aid in all our trouble.

Resolved,' That we take heed of the lesson
taught by this sudden change from the fullness
of health and life to the stillness of the grave,
and so shape our lives that when we arc sum-
moned we may be prepared.

Resolved, That a Committee of the Association
he appointed to transmit a copy of these resolu-
tions to the family of the deceased, and that we
attend the funeral.
f The followinggentlemeniwere appointed onthe
committee: J. P. Bankson, B. L. James, S. N.
Winslow, J. B. Detwiler and T. Horace Brown.

Iziorsormuslit—The alarm of fire shortly after
ten o'clock last night was caused by the burning
of a bed in a house No. 729 St. Mary street. The
building is owned by Sarah McCann. and is oc-
cupied by several colored families. The second
story front was occupied by. William Hamman,
colored, who has had living with him for some
time an Irishwoman named Annie O'Neill.
Lately, Annie has been very dissipated and quar-
relsome. During yesterday afternoon and last
evening several wars of words occurred between
her and Hamman. and about nine o'clock a
policeman was called in to put a stop to the
strife. Hamman went out for a
few minutes, and during his absence his straw
bed was placed across a hot stove. It took fire,
and the house was soon filled with smoke. Some
of theinmates broke open a window, and threw
the burning bed into the yard, thus preventing
any further damage. Some excited individual
gave an alarm by telegraph, however, and the
whole Fire Department was called out. Ham-
man was arrested by the Fifth District Police,
but Fire Marshal Blackburn, upon investigation,
is satisfied that he did not cause the fire. Annie
O'Neill has disappeared.

WATCH PEESItiIiTATION.—Last evening Mr.
Smith Skinner, Assistant-Surveyor of the Port
of Philadelphia, was presented with a handsome
"Gold Levcr Watch," by the Inspectors of the
Cultoms, on account of his gentlemanly deport-
ment in all transactions with them. The pre-
sentation took place at his residence, and was
made by the Hon. Wm. Kinsey, late State
Senator from Bucks county. He was replied to
by the recipient in a few well-timed and happy
remarks. Speeches were also made by Colonel
A. G. Enos, Major Maguire, and others, after
which the company partook of a fine collation.
The inscription upon the watch reads: "Pre-
sented to Hon. Smith Skinner, Assistant Sur-
veyor of thePort ofPhiladelphialby the Inspec-
tors of the Customs, March 4th, 1,68."

Bcinr.blm: Horse: usr.—James Barnes hails
from Cleveland. Yesterday he went to the house
of David Colgan, at Eighth and Morris streets,
and engaged lodgings. This morning he left at
an early hour, and about the same time a pair of
pants belonging to Mr. Colgan mysteriously dis-
appeared. Barnes was afterwards arrested at
Eighth and Wallace streets, and after a hearing
before Alderman Massey, was held in $BOO bail to
answer at Court.

FoNo or Oysmns,—An individual named Wm.
Watson, who has a weakness for goOd bivalves,
backed a wagon onto Spruce Street Wharf, and
without the fear of the law, or anything else,
loaded his wagon with ono thousand oysters and
drove off. The owner was not disposed to partwith his property upon such unfavorable terms,
and pursued Watson, who was soon arrested.The alleged thief was taken before Alderman
:Morrow, and was held in $BOO bail for trial.

LNG STOLEN Goons.--(airistopher Bridge,
aged 70 years, whose place is at No. 2303 Vine
street, was before Alderman Pancoast yesterday,
upon the charge of receiving stolen goods. Some,
copper kettles and other articles, which had beenstolen, were purchased by Bridge. lb deniedhavinz the articles, but they were found on his
premises. The accused was held in $5OO bail for
trial. ,

SLEW IIING.—,For several days past the sleigh.:
ing has been excellent, and the livery-stable
keepers have been, reaping another rich harvest.
Notwithstanding the extreme cold weather of thelast few nights there has been :a large turn-out of
cutters, and all the principal roads in the vicinity
of the city have been exceedingly lively. Thebril-liant moonlight nights have been very favorable
for the greatest enjoyment among sleighers.

STEALING tooTs.—A colored man 118.111Cd Geo.
H. Williams was arrested yesterday, and taken
before.Alderman Patchel, upon the charge of the
larceny of a lot of boots and shoes from a sec-ond-hand establishment,inLombard street, aboveseventh. A pair of the stolen boots was found
on him when arrested. Williams was com-mitted.

DEATH OF A WELL-KNOWN CITE:EX.-Mr. Geo.
%V. Smith, a well-known resident of the lower
part of the city, died this morning after wthort
illness. Mr. Smith was for many years engaged
in the auction business, on South street, corner
of Barron.

MODERATED.—The weather moderated greatly
during yesterday afternoon and last evening.
To-day a general thaw commenced. The snow
is rapidly melting under theeffeets of the warm
sun,' and the-sidewalks are becoming. sloppy -and-
the streets slushy.

liliEN Dr:ATM.—John Carr, a private ,in the
marine corps stationed at the Navy Yard, fell
dead yesterday afternoon, on Christian street,below Swanson. " Coroner Daniels will hold an
inquest this afternoon.

A Man 'Wanted :
.

He was last Been at the New York Depot, pur-
chasing a ticket for Boston; is about twenty-five
years old, bald-headed, and is the person who
originated the publications (going the rounds ofthnPress in this city and elsewhere)• in opposi-
tion to Dr. Wolcott's Pain Paint and Pain Anal-
lailator, 'saying that said Wolcott would not

furnish infuture hiS remedies to the druggists.
I amsupplying all druggists at the same prices
as usual, and as fast as I can manufacture.

R. L. Wohoorr,
Sole_PrWrktOrl

No. 170 Chatham Square, N. T.

ALBANY, N.. Y., Jan. 24, 3868.—J. F. Hoy/
Agentfor Wox.corr's PAIN PAlNr—Dear Sir:—
In juslice to Dr. R. L. WOLCOTT'S great dis-
covery of PAIN PAINT, for the relief of all kinds
of pain instantly, permit me to add my certificate
of its wonderful cure and instant relief. I have
been suffering from pain in my back for some
time, and applied many„remedies for its relief,
but found none to do me any good. I tried but
ono application of Pain Paint, and it relieved me
instantly, and I have not felt the pain since. I
take pleasure in recommending it to all who
suffer, and would suggest the propriety of the
medical profession adopting it in their practice.

Yours, respectfully, D. VAN WART, M. D.
Dr. Walcott's Wholesale and Retail Depot for

Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, where
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

S. H. HASTINGS, Agent

NEW JERSEY MATTERS

Tar. STORM AND WRICOKS.—ThO heavy storms
and high winds along the New Jersey coast, this
week, were felt the most severely of any that
have prevailed the present winterand wore
attended with greater loss. On Monday the
schooner Lottie Clotts. under the command of
Capt. T. Endicott, was driven ashore on Pock's
Beach, about ten miles below Atlantic City. The
crew, however, safely reached the shore, with-
out accident. The vessel was , loaded with
sugar, most of which will bo saved, but the
schooner, it is thought, will prove a complete
wreck. About the same time another
schooner, named George T. Thorn, Capt. Town-
send, wasgrounded on the same beach. This
vessel was loaded with corn and cotton seed,
and pretty much all of her cargo will be saved.
The crew escaped any accident. It is believed
that this schooner will be got off. About twenty
miles below Atlantic City, on Ludloy's Beach,
another, two-masted, schooner was wrecked on
Tuuday, but no particulars have been ascer-
tained. The weather was intensely cold, but
Japhet Townsend, the wreck master of the
coast, immediately went to their relief, and suc-
ceeded in saving most of the cargoes of the two
wrecks on Peck's Beach.

DEsTxTum—The cold weather of the past few
days•has been more severely felt by the destitute
than at any time this winter in Camden. Coal,
provisions and clothing are needed more orlon-
sively,and the committee appointed to attend to
such matters have been very busy in distributing
the various articles sent .to them by the philan-
thropists.

RA/LI:OAD AcCIDENT.—The evening train of the
Camden and Burlington County Railroad. which
left Camden at yesterday,ran over a flagman
a short distance above the depot, and crushed his
legs in such a shocking manner that amputation
of both limbs will be necessary.

CRIME.
THE SUAEFOLD.

11E'xecittlon of a NegroWoman in Mary-
land—She Confeasee to Burying Her
Victim Alive.
On Friday, the 28th of February, Lucy Purnell,

negress,was executed atSnow Hill, Maryland, for
the murder of Hanson Robbins. The scaffold
was erected in an open field. The prisoner
shook hands with all those admitted to the scaf-
fold. She expressed herself as loving everybody,
and, having made her peace with God, was ready
andanxious to go home to Him. While the
clergyman was addressing the crowd in her be-half' her eyes lit up with a wild un-
earthly excitement, ritid she was rock-
ing herself back and forth, clapping
her hands and working her lips. So soon as
he was done she burst forth in the following
manner : "Yes, I have got the grace of God in
my soul. • I don't fear to die. I am going to my
God. lam going home to glory. lam going to
a'honsenot made with hands. I shall live for-
ever. I have just found outhow to live. I'm go-
ing home. There is no mistake about it." After
conversing with several friends she exclaimed, "I
am going to live with God forever. I am. going
home to live with God. lam only going to die
a little spiritual death here." Then, with great
fervor, "Turn sinners, turn. I• have turned. I
die now one time, and never no more. lam
just going tochurch." As the visitors left thescaf-
fold she commenced shouting,'exelaiming all the
time, over and over, that she was "ready to go,"
that "she was going to God," &c. Then sitting
down she said, "This is good old Friday, my
best day. I prayed God last night that it. should
not rain or snow, and He has answered my
prayer. lam going home to glory. Don't sheda tear over my grave. Farewell to this sinful
world. Fm turned from sin to grace. This
death won't be any more than a horse-fly bite."
She died with but little apparent suffering. Be-
fore the body was placed in the coffin the crowd
became highly excited, and in defiance of the.
guards rushed over the barriers ~p to the body.
It was finally carried off the grounds.

She states that on the night upon which the
homicide was committed she had retired to her
bed, while the deceased was lying, on his plank
betore the tire. Between midnight and day the
deceased aroused her by approaching her bed.

demanding to share it with her. She denied
him the privilege, and he insisted, with violent:anguage, and finally ordered her to get up and
leave the premises, or lie would pitch her and
her furniture out into the. road. That deceased
retired to his bench or plank before the fire, and
prisoner fell into a doze, supposingthat the de-
ceased had abandonedhis intended violence to her,
when she was again aroused by his seizing a ta-
ble belonging to her and dragging it towards the
door, which he had thrown open, as though to
throw. it out. andthen sat down on his plank,
looking towards the fire. She arose from the
bed very angry, seized a pestle made by the de-
ceased for beating apples in eider making,' crept
up behind him without hisseeing her, and struck
him a heavy blow on the head, which knocked
him over senseless. She then struck him
a second time while he was lying pros-
trate. That- seeing he was worse hurt than
the intended, she struck no more. At this
stage of the tragedy her daughters woke up, and
the three-took the body across the road and aid it
down. Thedeceased was then alive, as indicated
by, his groans. She bade her daughters go back-
to the house, 'dug a hole herself andplaced the
body in It alive! Having covered it with dirt;she placed shavings on top to conceal the place
of burial. Atter .placing the shavings on thenewly made grave she heard the most unearthly
groans proceeding from the buried man...;ont3clence stricken. she turned and fledfrom thescene of her horrible crime. She seemed,howeverto be drawn to the spot by some terri-ble fascination, and sometime afterwards dis-covered In ono of her visits past the grave thatthe hogs had rooted up part of the skel-
eton, which ',she carefully yeinterred. Againshe discovered that a libg had scratched upthe skull and carried it into an adjoining .field.This she took with her, and, making a circuitaround the field, buried it in the woods under • acedar tree.
Toed Lyles, one et the Murderers orThomas 111. Iturbridge, et Russell.vale, Kentucky, Arrested at mush.

The Louisville Journal, March 2d,..says :

On Friday night last, Tood Lyles, one of themen who killed Thomas B. Burbrldge (a brotherof General S. G. Burbridgo) in Russellville. Ky.,last October, was arrested at Nashville by dotec-'
byes Joe Cheatham and Frank Lolsea. Tho
prisoner made a vigorous attenipt to escape,as the officers inform us. He ran out,

-Golan otoreetir - and' —*was -.44tigr -overtakenuntil he got near the Penitentiary, about onemile from town. His captors took him to Rue,sellville and placed him in custody of the Sheriff
on Saturday. Chealliam and Lolsea arrived hereyesterday afternoon, on their way'- to Frankfort,
to obtain the reward of two hundred and fiftydollars offered by the Governor. An, additionalreward of eight hundred dollars was offeredby General Burbridgo and his brother for theapprehemion of the murderers or any one ofthem.

It will be recollected that Mr. Burbridge waRshot and killed in an affray with Tood Lyles andEllis Mitchell, which took place on the Publicsquare in litissellville, and grow out of a chargeor horse-stealing that Burbrldge is said to havepreferred against Lyles. This charge Burbridge

denied both to Mitchell and Lyles, but in the
course of thedispute then and there engendered
Teed Lyles, it is reported, tired upon and killed
Burbridge.llHowever, A. M4yles,Richard Lyles,
ToedLyles (brothers), and Ellis,Mitchell,are all

_included in the Governor's requisition, and were
all concerned in the murder.

short time after thekilling, the Lyles family
removed to Williamson °minty, Tennessee, and
have been "keeping dark" there ever since. This
fact ascertained by the detectives two weeks
ago, and they have been watching their chance to
grab l'ood Lyles, the principal in the bloody
affair. He is reputed to be a very, desperate
character, at ail times surrounded by a pack of
fellow-desperadoes. On this account the officers
of the law have not considered it safe to "beard
him in his den."

Mr. Cheatham has a good and reliabledetective
force at hls command, and is confident of soon
trapping the balance of the party.

CUBA.
Rainy Wenther—Quality of tt►e NOW

'tobacco-Subterranean Cable for
Havana—Commutation Olt an Ameri-
can's Sentence—Consul Fined.
HAVANA, March 4, 1868.—We have advices

from Manzanillo to Saturday, February- 29. The
weather was rainy. The tobacco crop will
amount to three-fourths of an average yield, and
the quality of the tobacco will be stronger. A
subterranean cable has arrived here. It is to
be laid through town in branches to connect the
hotels, Sze., for the accommodation of visitors
and those who live outside the walls of the city.
Hall, the American, recently sehtenced for killing
Murray at Cienfuegos, has had his punishment
commuted to three years' imprisonment in the
Arsenal. At Sagua, Thomas Booze has been lined
$2OO for every package received in his care as
Consul. The case has, however, been referred to
theconsideration of Captain-GeneralLersuadi.

CITY NOTICES.
BARGAINS, at Gay's China Palace, 1022 Chest-

nut street.
The entire Stock must be closed out by the 10th of

March next, as the premises have to be vacated at chat
time.

Call and see the extraordinary low prices that the
goods are offered at.

Every article is marked in plain figures.
Show-roomopen till nine o'clock at night.

HOT Cnoss BuNs.—Fresh every day through
Lent, at Morse's, 902 and 904 Arch street.

HAIL BEAUTIFUL SPRING!—What balmy airs
(if they were not socold); how beautiful the trees bud
out (with icicles); and how the sloping swards invite
to the fields (with India rubber boots and overcoat).
Altogether, such a spring! We might add, such a
backward spring, causing a fall in all our hopes of the
use of an early spring snit, which we long to put on ;
such ones aswe used to buy at Charles Stokes & Co.'s
Clothing House, under the Continental.

834 CIIESTICUT Street 666.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Great Bat and Cap Bazaar
CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH, or afflicted

with cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile com-
Ilaints, obtain instant relict from the use of Bower's
nfant Cordial.
SPFCIALTY.-All thosegents desiring elegant-

fitting pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich 86
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made aspecialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always afine stock of goods on hand.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sundries
SNOWDEN & HOMER,

23 South Eighth street.
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
PERMANENT RELIEF 18 promptly afforded to

thoge suffering from neuralgia, nerve-ache, or any
painful nervous affection, by administeringa few doses
of Da. Tunwsn's Tio-DoutounEux or Uraveassi, NEU-
RALGIA PILL. It will tone and stimulate the nerve-
fluid, and eradicate from the system any ner-
vous digeases. Apothecaries have this medicine.
JORNBTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN. Agents, Philada.

831 CmEsntuT Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford& Sons'

GreatHat and Cap Bazaar
"BowEn's Gum ARABIC Smts:rs."—Try them

for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixthand Vine. Soldby druggists, 35 cents.

TILE. BEI:S Arm Pr.sTo.—An ancient writer tells
us that been hovered around the lips of Plato, at-
tractedby his honeyed words. That is a classic fable;
but it is afact that our birds of beauty who flatter
their plumes at Saratoga and Newport, prefer to all
odors that sent the rural or the ocean air the en-
trancing fragrance of Phalon's "Flor de Mayo," the
new perfume for the handkerchief. Sold by all drug-
gists.

WIIAT is the surest remedy for an itching scalp,
and to remove the dandruff from the heath Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer.

83-1 Cll rNr"r Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Greatflat and Cap Bazaar.
DEA rYEss, BLINDNEss AND CATAI:I3I.
J. Isaacs, N, P., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
SQi' Arch street. The medical faculty arc invited to
accompany theirpaticnts, as he has no secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

eIIEATNUT Street. 836.
ChtlB. Oakford 4% Song' No.

Great flat and Can Bazaar

IMPORTATIONS,R.cr9ryctAor ellpadelphia1?.-sninicitul!ottn,
LI V ERPOOL—Ship Wyoming, Julii e. r.— itbxs tin

dates John Willmar; :00 tin and tune plateshall & Car.
to ;43 sheets load Chalice Lennig; /57 bas tin plates
I'm ter & Booth ; 4crates 1 cask ethw A S Totokinson; 41
crates 1 cask ethw Burgess S. Goddard; ti cs machinery
hichard Garsed & Bros; 3 casks hdw 13 ca steel Wm
Tileston ; 8 casks hdw 2 casks anvils Lloyd, Suppler AWalton; I cask hdw Edwin (1 Stones 4: Co; casks hdwCharles M. lihriskcv; 6 casks lido' Latham, Lewis & Co;
1 cask 1 Cali(' hdw'W li & G W Allen; 2 casks hdw 15casks
chains 2 keial hdtv Handy. Brenner & Co; 4 casks hdw
Grove & Shoemaker; 56 lulle nail rod iron bile bar. .
iron 3553 hare iron 1002 falls hoop iron 0 W Steeyer; 68 cc
coarse mdse 1 bale do 16 es do J H & W Creighton; 1Carle
mdse J Muslin & Sons; 2 Hula ethw II 1' & IL; It Taylor; 3
casks gelatine IIKellogg & Sons ; 4 bales 1 truss blanketbiter,Price & Co ;1 case 6 eke lidw 4chains Vance.Landis &
co ;203 iiillo hoop;iron Co;7scroll bar doW Pottsill6l bxo tinplates N& 0 q for U 10 eke hdw 3do ale lrultt &Co;
3 do lidw Shieldsk Bro; 36 rico and 131 bbls mdse. Brown,
Shipley & Co; Lease machinery Abram Horn ; cm stovesII Moab!; 9 cks hdw Scott & Day; 1 CitAo do Laing & Ma-
;zinnia; bags Ashton salt 16 doe mats .1 R Penrose; 26cc furniture bronzes &c Nelter, Bohm & Nlellor; 2 pkg.°ethw A F Eberroon ;69 eke I, r da ash Yarnall Trimblo;
rdi do do 16 bltlig powder. 150bbls soda crystals 50 tcs mdse206bbIs do 554 boxes tin and terse plates 600 bdls bar andhoop iron i3O plies ethw orderLIVERPOOI.—Ship Stratford, Geyer-361' tons Malsalt in bulk AKerr & Bro; 150 bble soda cryetals Greedy
k Keefe; licks spirits order; 20 crates ether Burgess &Goddard; sco sauce order; 10 ekes mdse Rosengarten &
Son; 6 crateo ethw order ;.12 pkgs -do,A- F Eberman; 144fey soda ash order,• 48 eke do Yarnall Trimblo; 2 Illidapkgs Magnesia C Ellis, •Son &. Col 27 'crate's ethW E. &JWillets & Co; 10-crates do W 0 Pierce; 100tee bleaching.powder Powers& Weightman; 193crates 29 casks ethw1950 sacks salt P Wright_ & tiono; 13 pkgs ethw W Bates;150 seeks fine 'salt W Bumm & Son; 2710 do do Brown,Shipleyk CO; 50 tons pig iron ordev ; 38 elts blchg powder
111)0 kegs bi carb gods 23 cooks caustic soda H Karsten.

MARINEBULLETIN.
FORT OF PHILADELPHIA-Mkumi 5

vr•SeeMarine Bulletin on Third Pave.
BELOW.

Ship Wyoming. Julius, from Liverpool. arrived at theDelaware Breakwater this morning.
Correspondence of thePhihtdciphia Exchange.LI ,WES, Dm, March 2-9 PM:Bark Wayfarer, from Rio janolro ,• schr CentralArne.ries, from bogus, and Jas L Malloy, from Now York, ar.rived at tilt, Breakwater to-day. Wind N;snowingYoursLAIVrBA.

MEMORANDA.Steamer J W Everman, Tuttle, hence at New Yorkyesterday.
SteamerBremen, Neynaber, from Bremen Feb 15 andSouthampton 18th, with 258 passengew, at New 'Yorkyesterday.

' Steamer Whirlwind, Geer, sailed from Providence 8di net. for this port
Behr Vraie, Mason,l7 days from Cienfuegos, at NYorkyesterday.

MARINE MISCEMANY.The underwriters' steamer Chas Pearson went downfrom 1301310 D on Tuesday morning to render assistance.and reported that the Nl.l Clark had.lost her mainmast,but her hull held together and the sward apparently waslying quite ovum; but owing to the heavy breakeramut,side the vessel. the steamer "could. ,prot approach' nearenough to be N ationalrvice. There LB ins:trance Northcargo at the office, Boston, and at theAmerican office, Philadelphia. Tim latter has aboutfiffff 000. Thevessel was insured at Southern ornery,Grande,boundlsabella Berm:mann, Brown, from Sutra la Grande.bound to New York, which put into Charleston. Tith ult.reports: Feb let ffir, ton 79 to. during aNE gale, die.covered tho vessel leaking badly, and on the 2iith found 7foot waterin the hold, when the brig was abandoned, thoofficersand crow going on board tho schr E Clawson. Onthe 213th went on board the brig again, sounded thepumps. andfound seven and a half feet of water; sue.ceeded in throwingoverboard cargo between decks; borooff for Charleston in company with the schr E tlawson,which vessel accompanied us to the Bar, when she pro-ceeded on her voyage. It is feared from the quantity ofwater at ono time in the vessel that the greater portion ofthe car o has been pumped overboard. .

NORTON'S PINE APPLE CHEEBE.-100 noxes ONConsignment. Landing and for elle by JOB. B.EUBBIER & CO.. Aponte tor Norton & Elmor.loB BOUMDelaware Avenue.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,- MARCH 5.-1868.
Arai4:tszinziwki!u

Sfxth Pave for Additional Amusement&
01111CULTD.RAL HALL. ,

, OLE BULL'S
GRAND CONCERTS.

Ole Bull has the honor to announce that he will give
TWO GRAND'CONCESTS,

TIILRSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS, March 'llth
and.lBth, and a •

GRAND MATINEESATURDAY, March 14th.As ,istoti by the followingtalent:
MME. VARIAN HOFFMAN,
The favorite Prima Donna.
Mr. IGNATZ YOLLAK.

• 'Baritone.
Mr. FD WARD HOFFMAN.The Eminent Pianist and tAmposer.

Admission One Dollar.
Reserved seats One Dollar and Fifty Cents.
halo 01 seats will commence on Saturday morning.

March 7, at A o'clock, at J. E. Gould's Music Store, 123
pheetnut street,

Doors open at 7: to commence at 8 o'clock.
Matinee open at 1; to commenceat 1 o'clock.
to1:5-9t1 Ir. WIDDoWS, Manager.

aya au :1-M-4-4-6Vill
-NIARED, no---NOW READY, Tim FOLLOWING

work. containing 10.18 closely printed, large octavopager, well bound in.law shoop. Price/MO.
itTE LAW REGIdTEk;

Comprieing all the
LAWYLItH IN TIM UNIT/41, STATIN;

TILJ. STATE UM/al;
Containing the

&FATE AND UOPNTy OFTIOEVA, TITN IMOAN
.IFILISDRITION, AND TERSIS Or TIJF: CuWad VOL: EV.I.Ii,A
NIATE AND 'r ERNITORY :

THE OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
FOR THE UNITED STATES;

Containingtho
4)1 FICERS Tlf VEUNRAL 410VEits AIENT. TOE DUTIVS

nIE sry Or Ar.l. TItEEK.M•
DEIN OF OONaltEB4, THE Ok'rlo/:Zri win TritAlli Or TISE
.F.EDEIIAL vOI.MTS.

TUE COLLECTOR'S ASSISTANT;
Giving tim

LOWS for Collecting Debts, Executing Deeds. Verifying
Claim, and taking teetimony, with forme, for everyState;

With much other Ceeful Information.
The whole conetituting an Official and

BUSINESS MANUAL
Prepared from official'returns, by

JOHN LIVI .GSTON,
Of the New York Bar, Secretary of the Merchants' Union

Law Company.
Ne ork:

PUBLISHED BY THEMEtCHANTS' UNION LAW
COMPANY,

No. 128 Broadway Third Floor,(In the American Exchange National Bank Building.)
The book will be Bent, prepaid, to any adaress in theUnited States, on receipt of ten dollars; or, It will bo

forwarded bt_expreos, with bill, to be paid on delivery.
From Alex. W. Randall, PostMuter General.
St John B. L. Skinner, Ist MalP. M. GeneraL
Joseph 11. Blackfan, Chief Clerk P.O. Department

WastitscPeyrort24t .D. C.. }b. h. 1868.
JOHN LIVINC3STON,

Secretary dlorclurnto. Union Lazo Company. .NetzYork.
DEAR Sin: Yonr new Law Register and Official Directory, Just leaned, appears to have been very carefully pro-

pared, and wethin ma be of great service In the trine.action of the business ofthis department. The work will
doubtless prove vannble to every official, banker, mer-
chant and business man.

ALEX. W. RANDALL.
P. M. General.

ST. JOHN /3. L. SKINNER,
rust Axe. r. M. General.

JOSEPH H. BLACKFAN.
Chief Clerk I'. 0. Dept.

From HOD. EranciA E. Spinner, Treasurer of the UnitedStates:
W.I,IIINGTON, D. C.. )

February:24, PiaJouN LiviNliSTON.
beCretar// Merchanti , l'nion Law Co.:Da.ll: Sir.-7ho new "Law Register and Official Direc,

tory," just issued, appears -to have been very carefullyprepared. and we find it of treat service in the transactionof the business of this Department. We think the workwould prove a valuable acquialtion to, and sho aid be onthe desk of -every prominent official, bankermerchantand business man. F. II SPINNER,
Treasurer United Stutea.

Duct:EAR NEW iit,ulis .11 ..*T itEAGPOPULAR NEW DOORS JUST HEADY.
AME'ZICAN NOTES; AND THE UNCOMMERCIAL

'1 RAVBLER. Large type; leaded. Price, $1 50. ByCharles Dickens, being the seventeenth volume of"Potersons' Peoples' Edition, illustrated, of CharlesDickens' Works."
11.

MY SON'S WIFE. By the author of "Caste," "Mr.Arle," etc. Complete in one large duodecimo volume,
hound in cloth for $2 00; or 1, paper cover, for $1 50.
GEMMA. A NoveL By 'a. a.,Trollope. Fully equalto "The Initials." t. owlets) in one larrs duodecimo

volume. Price $2 (0; or in Paper cover, tor $1 60.IV.
TEE WIDOW'S SON. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. South.worth. author of "TheLoot Heiress." Complete in onelarge duodecimo volume, bound in cloth, for $2 00: orIn psnev cover for $1 50.,

NFL.i.,ANGUAGES WI, -.OUT A MASTER,
VORTT ()IriTS LAOII.

French Without a Master. In SixLacy Lessons.
German Without a blaster. In Six Easy Lessons.Spanish Without a Master. InFour Easy Lessons:Italian Without a Master. In Five Easy Lessons.Latin Without a Master. In Six Easy Lessons.Any oneor all of the abovo live languages can Ile learnedby any one without a teacher, with the aid of these batiks.by A. n. Monteith. The li ve !took., nri ul,O bound in onolarge volume in cloth. erica Two Dollars,

AU &mkt! published are for tale by ne the momentthey
are tutted from the preelk, at Pahltether? prices: Call to
Dorton. or tend for whatever books youwant, to

T. B. PETER:WS S BROTHERS."1,11,

E. PERE:deI t.tRY4 SALF.--JAMES A. lIIEE3IAN,
Auctioneer.-- Vclttable :3111 Property, with engine
and machinery, two Stone Dwellinge, Armstrong

street and the Railroad. (lermantown. Uu Tr nraday,March 10, 1668, It ill be acid at pitblie sale, withoUtrederve,
at 11 o'clock. A. M., precisely, on the pre:niece, the follow-ing deecribed real estate, viz : all that valuable lot ofground with the improvemente thereon erected, situate
in Germantown, Tv, entysecood Ward; beginning at a
atone on the northeasterly stilt, of the Philadelphia. Ger-mantown and Norrietown Railroad; thence land for-merly belonging to Charles Winer, N. 42 deg., 36 min,. 13.:34 feet T.:l inches to a stone in the middle of Armetrona
etr eat; thence along the Caine S. 88 deg. 34 min., E. ItXI feetto a corner; thence by land now or late ot Charles Will-ing, 8.:0 deg. 96 min., W. 287 feet 7!1 inchee to the rail-road. and along the railroad N. 82 deg. 48 min., W. Igal feet0 inches Containing 123W-100 square perches. [if— Onthe above are erected Iatone dwellings, and a substantial
hree.story atone mill, 40 by 110. with a basement 42 feetlong, also, gesturing house and office. Inthe mill are eteam

engine, 25 horse power, and Lto horse steam boilers, with'about 80 feet of chatting, and all the heating pipe requisiteto heat the mill by steam. It is now partially occupiettat
a rent of s2.:;ee per annum, including the homes, and43,500 per annum rent in offered.for the portion now
vacant. It is a good situation and will always rent well.The. Wingollocking creek {maraca through the property,affording an abundant supply- of water. Queen street to
Ph01113' to be opened, which pass close to the mill.IM"Tbe property will be sold withoutany reeetve what-ever. Terme at the sale.. .

illri36oo to be paid at the time of rale.
JAMES A. FREEMAN, Anctionetr,mbF:12.14 Stare, 42 Walnut atroet.

r.l E. 6 Et. U N'Thommi Brooks, deceased.--,lames A. Freeman,
Aucticnoer. Under authority of the (n-phisna' Courtfor the City and County ofPhiladelphia, on %VedneadaY,March 25, lEtk, at 12 o'clock-, noon, will be sold at publicsale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following do.scribed Real Estate, late the property of Thomas Brooke,

deceased No. I. flire!_-,ttory' Brick 1./welling, No.-1/ 1)Linden street, Germantown. ir
ai,il lot on the southeasterly Fide of Linden atreet, btt feet
25:, northeaF tfrom Green street, being 15 feet front
i.e 'l5 feet deep. 'l'lde is a threektery pressed I)rick house,parlor, dining room and kitchen on first iloor, with
chambers in the PeCOERI and third stories: has gat, Water,
&c. Clearof luctlinbritnec.. . .

ening, No. 3: Linden street. A Thrtte-L,tory
Brick Dv, citing adjoining the shove, 10.1 feet 23 ,; inchesnottlie.ret or Green ntreet, 1:1 by ',A feet. This is a three..
story preeeed brick house, parlor, dining room andkitchen en the brat floor, with chambers in the second
rod third eterice; hem gee, water, &c. Clear of inctini-brance.

FIY-$lOO to Le paid on each at t o time of
By the E. A. Al SERI OK, Clerk 0. C.ELL/A JANE BROOKS, I

' JOHN 1311.00Rd, .
• • JOHN ALLEN; ' • I -L'reellten.4 '

•

BENJ.> MIN ALLEN'. -

lJANIEd A. FREEMAN, Auetiolieer,„„..x.,pao Flom 4'4l Walnut Ore..t.

LOST AND FOUND.
A.N.LI It.M.a.,ii()X.LAW.I.4Mug, a Brown Horse and Red Sleigh. No rebel orManketr. Ihe tinder will be liber-fly rewarded hy leav•inf.; word of the whereaboub, nr retu'ntng the emu° to

BROWN & WORLPPER,
It. No. 827 Richmond ereet.

FOR SALE.

rrun NALE—'I WO E1...10: :LARGE GREEN-
. Sou rer and Lot. Addreen ROtSE,
" Virl.titt rlllll.lll IN Office.

ion LI...ANL/SOME STORY
i;;; Brownhtone Ite4dence, No. in Pine order with4 all moderncanvoniuneett anti in perfect' At).

ply to 0. 11. & 11. P. 'AI
5 at.x NM Smith Sixth street

TO RENT.
SIAJENDAD UPYEI ROOMS OFetore S. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnutwith all the modern improvionente;wator,water•elemetm, hatchway, Fen, &e.: rent low. ADPIY on

the prevoi,ee • mll5-60
WAN'XN.

VD ANTED—A FIRdNAJLASE. TbUCK GARDENER:—yy slue° mon preferred. Addieeo or colt at 1404
Idol emceeing avenue. mh54111

.; ,..MONEY.ICO ANY AMOUN'P LOANED:MONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE,
CLOTHING, itc.. at , . •

• ";TONES & CO.'S
• OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE, .

• . - Coriumof Third and lia, kllI atrcuts,
. Below Lombard.

N. DIA:11 ONDS, WATCHES. Jr.AvEratr uutis,
you HALT AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES:

CANNEL) FRUIT VEGETABLES. dso.--1,000 CASES
fresh Canned ilseches;" 500 eases fresh (awned Pule

Apples; 200 tarot fresh Pine Apples, iu glass; 1,000 Cases
Green Corn and Green Peas; 500 eases fresh Plante in
cans; 200 cases fresh Green lieges; 500 cases Cherries, insyrup;bt cases Bisekhorties, in syrup; 500 . cases Straw-
berries, let syrup; 500 cakes fresh Pears. In syrup: 2,000
eases Canned Tomatoes; 500 eases Oydere, Lobsters and
Clew; Wu, cases Roast Beef, Mutton, Veal. Soups. dte.
leor sale by JOSEI'II B.I3USSIEIt 6.1 C G., 108 Sou' It Dole-
wareavenue. 1

NEW TURKEY PRUNES LANDING AND FOR SALE
by J. D. BUSSIDIt at C0..108South Delaware avenue.

WATCHES" JEW/014MM &C.

J.F. CALDWELL* CO.,
ItIFVi I ,*/,

.

•

lit Marble Building. ,

No. 902. Chestnut Street,
Have the pleasure of offering to their cluitontOra

VERY SUPERIOR GOLD WATCHES,
MADE BY

H. R. EKEGREN,

IN GENEVA, FROM COPENHAGEN.
These Watches received the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
AT TILE LATE

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
and were manufactured expre9sly for their retail Bales.

fez

L,EVIIS LADOMUS &
'

CO
3 1DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

. 'WATCHES eid JEWELRYREPAIRED;
802 chestnut St., Phil&

Would invite the attenUon of yardmen to their tarn
stock of

GENTS' ANDLADIES'
WATCHES,
recetved,of the fined European makersandependent

Quarter Second. and Selfwinding; Iry Gold and Sliver
awe. Also,' American Watches ofall sizes.
Diamond Sets, Pins. Studs. Rings,dge. Coral„Dialathlte.

Garnet and Etruscan SetaL in groat variety.
Solid Silverware of all kinds, including a large assort-

ment suitable for Bridal Itosents.

DIEDICINAIb.

SPEER'S
PORT GRAPE WINE,

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'SPORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD. .

This justly celebrated native Wino Is made frons the
Juice of the Oporto Grape raised In Ibis country. Its kwvaluable TONIC AND 131RENGTHESING :PROPER.-TIES arc unsurpassed by any other native. Wine. Being
the pure Juice of the grape. produced under Mr. Speer's
own personal suverdsion, its purity and genuinenesa are
guaranteed. Thu youngest child may partake .of its
generous qualities, and the weakest invalid may use It to

vantnge. It is p,rtictilarly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the various ailments that afflict
the weaker sex, It ie in every respect

A WINE TO BE aziED ON.
Samples at the store of
JOHNSTON, EIOLLOWAY k CO,, No. N.SIXTH sit.
FIIkNCI.I, RICHARD/Elk CO.
DYon' a 2 North SECOND street.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Females use Speer's! Port Grape Nrine.
Weakly persons find a benefit by its use.
Sprer's Wince in II Ispitals are preferred to other Winer.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
A. SPEER, 243 Broadway, N. Y.

th si•igtep _ _

DR. HARTMAN'S
BEEF, MON AND BRANDY,

A Certain Cure for Consumption Rad all Mower of the
Limp or Bronchial Tubero. •

Laboratory No. 512 South FIFTEENTH Street.
JOHNSTON; HOLLOWAY & CDWDEN,

on ARCH Street,
ROISERT SHOEMAKE It CO.,

FOCIITII and CRAE Strada,
fedlZinarrd GeneralAdentd,

HOWSE **URN NAMING GOODS.

.119171ZNITIME, &c.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
BATE IndIOVED THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWarerooms
No. 1435 CHESTNUTSireet.'

• domnir.,

PROPOSALS.
pßorosms FOR AN -ICE BOA'f'..

- PAIIINADIILPHIA4 March dlBBfi.Proporala will be received h,y the Tructoce of theCityIce Boat until tho hat day of March, 1868, at noon for a
-BIDE.WIiEEL ICE BOAT, to be about 190 feet in leesthover alt. 110 feet extreme breadth of hull, and moulded.
depth 14 feet

The propoeala may be for a wooden or an iron boat.
with high press -tiro or low prefigure onginoa; to bo'do-
livored fully equipped and ready for service, on the first
day of November,l96B, and in powor and elliciencY crud
to any.emorgonoy.
• The prepocala must be "accoinpanted by draWitura tri do.
tail, full specifications, and the newels of the partibe who
will ho offeredae aeouritlea for the faithful performance
of the contract.Address proposals to 'JOIIN DEVEREITX,

Frealdent of Tructeosof the Calico Boat.
}11.6 11th Officoo2o Walnut etreot, Ormond Story.

maramouuto
. .CENTRAL PACIFIC' L

-7-1 1111ST-ItTGAielONile
InterestPayable ln WS;

'Ate roadrecetves all the Government bennitiaa,:*Bonds, are leaned underthe • epeeist contract lamofbrats and Nevada, end the agreement to Par0019041,,Inain law.
We oiler thimfor sale at Par, and accrued tgareegfrotgJan. tet. MK in morello%Governmentii taken in Exchange at the market WM

BOW. N &FO2C,','
13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE..

OPECIALAGENT" TaItIZIEE LOAN INj. 1a117)11E.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN nix

NEW YORK MARKET
orStooks, Gold and Governments.

, COMtautly fundphed rut by our Now York lions&
STOOKS

Bought and Bold on 'Corambnion In Philadelphia, ziow
- York and Boston.

, GOLD
Bought and Bold in large and small sacmatt. ,

GOVERNMENT SECIIRMIEN
Botarht and koldtat New York Maces.

SMITH, RANDOLPH, & CO.,
NEW WORK, I PKILADELPIIIA,
3 NassauOlt. 1 168. Third64.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANALAND,RMLEVAD UOMPANY.

Gunianteed, Principal and Inured,
By the Lehigh Valley Ragland.

Theft Bonds are a portion of lAOOO,OOO on a road "width
will cost about Pg,000,000, and being guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Eatlroad. representing about 111040.eut,
are, in everyrespect.

A First-Class Investment.
At 108 they..pay.as !Allred as Reading Ms ate
At Ito " Lehigh alley Fs a/AIL
At lcu " " " " North L tang.6's at W.

We offer than far tale at
83 and accrued Interest freat Dec. 1, 1867.

C. & H. BORIE,
3 Merchants' Exchange,

on.
BOWEN & FOX,

13 Merchants' Exchange.
fe2l3inroLs

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal and Interest Payable in Goid.

CENTRAL PACIFIC;
ItAILITtCIAII

First Mortgage Bonds,

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third St.

WE OFFER FOR BALM

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC 11, R. O.
At Par, and Back Interest.

There is a very large European demand for those
Bonds. which. added to very large home demand. Win
soon absorb all the bonds the Company canWu&

The above Bonds pay Nix Per Cent. Internet
In Gold, and arc a First Mortgage on a road
coating about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing netrevenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DFAT.ERS IN ALL KINDS OF OOVFARNMENT

DEOURITIEB. GOLD, &0..

No. 40 S. Third St.

BANKING HOUSE
OFi

11417C9 151(64335
112 and 114So. THMD ST. PHILAINI4
Dealer§ In all Government Seenritlev

First Mortgage 7 per cent. Bonds
OF THE

UNION& LOGANSPORT R; R• OOa
We offerfor sale at 85 AND ACCRUED /NT/WM •

limited amount of these Bonds. secured by a First Nor&
gageon 93 raw of Railroad from Union to Loganapoat
forming part of the GREAT THROUGH LINE /WNW ' ,
PITTSBURGH.TO CHICAGO. • just completed. via dte4•'
benvillo and Columbus. Ohio.

Full information given on application to
W. HoNElliSßOlallo SON & AEOLTSMN.

S.E. CORNER DOCK dc WALNUT WM
DREXEL& &leo

fc I.2trP3 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

7-308 Colivertedinto 5-20B'
431-01,113

And Comwd bterest Nobi Watitholi
DREXEL & CO.,

BANKERS.
$4 ilouth Third Street.


